Pak Army perpetrated inhuman crime on women in Natore

NATURE Feb. 5—Blood of more than 350 women and children spilt in the bullets of the treacherous Pak Army and it took the poor to write the history of what was once "Rani Bahur's Na-

tore", the beauty and the pride of the people. The women and children lied and screamed of the diluted and misleading news which can tell the tragic story of this North Bengal town. Their blood is the story of an unprovoking concept. со

Every one of its innocent and unarmed women and children, their lives to the cruel bullets of the brutal Army. The mother, the kis-

sang of its womenfolk lost their lives to the tears and fears, their houses burned, their property looted and arson. The less said is more.

As the survivors reported, the barbaric forces stormed into the local Government Hospital, burnt the patients, women and children, and killed them. The women and children were up to 700 in the city, the leaders of the women and children, and the Army captured their every move.
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